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Outline

• Evolution in science communication / 
strengthening the science-policy divide

• Experiences from EC
• Future work

• Emphasis
– Targeting the decision-making process
– Not the general public



Context

• Considerable attention in recent years to the science-policy interface
– Is policy well-informed by relevant science?
– Is science available to answer key policy questions?

• International Context
– Crises: mad cow; foot and mouth; GMOs
– Responses:

▪ UK - Evidence-based policy
▪ New Zealand - “Missing Links: Connecting Science with Environmental Policy”
▪ Australia – Knowledge and Adoption Strategy

• Canadian Context
– Crises: Cod stock collapse; Krever inquiry 
– Responses:

▪ Science Advice for Government Effectiveness (SAGE report) 
▪ CCMD report “Creating Common Purpose: The Integration of Science and Policy in 

Canada's Public Service”
▪ PIPSC major science-policy symposium -2007
▪ CWN – knowledge translation tools; consortium model
▪ Health Sector: Canadian Health Services Research Foundation



Why the Science-Policy Divide? 

Different: 
– time scales – i.e. policy often short-term, science often long-term
– communities – i.e. language, priorities, academic background
– Incentives – i.e. publish or perish for academics 
– Understanding of uncertainty/risk
– Standards for evidence
– Locations – often siloed organizationally
– Responsibilities/accountabilities
– Public perceptions

▪ Science seen as pure, objective, definitive
▪ Policy seen as messy, subjective, approximate



The Result ….

• A largely linear process where research products feed a 
decision-making process; sequential black box or hand-
off model 

• A process where scientists and policy/program managers 
have relatively little opportunity to interact, either early in 
a process or regularly thereafter

• Where science is often communicated or 
“pushed” to ill-defined audiences

– promotion of institution’s “product” as an end in itself 
– usually not on facilitating use of that science
– little attention to receptivity and impact



So, for effective Science Communication
• need to shift from a “products” model, 
• to a marketplace of products tailored to specific audiences, 
• to iterative knowledge brokering based on ongoing, durable 

relations 
– working with the users of information on custom designs

• Include full spectrum - from broadcast through iterative dialogue.  
– traditional broadcast models of “pushing” science to undefined 

audiences losing ground to more nuanced approaches that 
recognize different players prefer to receive science information in 
different ways.

– is it getting through and used? 
– knowledge translation 
– knowledge brokering



More focus on “policy pull”

• Need to better understand the science information needs of 
practitioners

– What do they want?
– In what format?
– At what time?
– Through what channel/vehicle?

• Ensure science is understood, and gets to those who can use it.
• Will vary by audience and issue

• Experts workshop – December, 2005
– Academics and practitioners from US, UK, and Canada
– Key observation: The “policy pull”, or “demand”, side of the 

science-policy interface remains a crucial and understudied area.



Knowledge Seeking Behaviour of Policy 
Makers – Experience from Australia

Policy professionals at LWA
• Time-poor, info-overload, rarely time to read
• Short-term perspective driven by reactive political 

context
• Need summaries; averse to things complicated
• Default to trusted sources
• Rarely skilled in web-based tools
• Jaundiced view of science; too expensive, want 

more $



Targeted Dissemination &
Knowledge Brokering

• DEFRA in UK & EC – evidence-based approach
• LWA – dropped “communication” title; replaced with a 

“Knowledge and Adoption Strategy”; quadrupled 
previous communication budget to demonstrate uptake 
and impact; “fund the arrows, not just the boxes”

• Much to be learned from the Health Sciences, including 
domestically

– CHSRF, CIHR, NCCPH – considerable weight to 
knowledge translation

– Health-evidence.ca

• Increased attention to Intermediaries (knowledge 
brokers)

– Dedicated (little-c) science communications & KB activities 
growing in importance

– Genesis of specialized KB units, and formal KB jobs



Knowledge brokering

- linking producers and 

users

- identifying gaps and 

needs 

- sharing ideas 

- guiding people to 

sources of knowledge

- summarizing and 

synthesizing 

- translating policy 

problems into 

researchable questions



Targeted Dissemination &
Knowledge Brokering

Experiences at EC, S&T Branch

Institutional Recognition - EC Science Plan
“Recognizing that transmitting new scientific knowledge to decision makers is a 
key role of government science, the S&T Branch will promote more effective 
communication between scientists and decision makers”

Dedicated unit:
S&T Liaison Division – (previously SLB of NWRI)

“We broker scientific and technological knowledge used by the policy and decision 
making communities and we help ensure that the needs of decision makers are 
represented to the S&T community internally and externally.“

Key activities
– Targeted liaison and writing to specific users and audiences.
– Strengthened science-policy linkages.



Successful Science-Policy Integration

• Where there is Common Purpose
– typically at the major regulatory, program and policy levels within 

the Department
• Examples

– CEPA & pesticides regulations
– Standards and guidelines development
– Ecosystem Initiatives (GLs)



Scientific Assessment Report Series

• Periodic, major, national, multi-sector science assessments
• Short, plain language summaries:

– State of science
– Research needs
– Policy Implications



Internal Knowledge Sharing
ADM Report, DM Brief, 

Wildlife and Landscape Science & Water Science News



External Dissemination



Demand-Driven Science-Policy 
Workshops and Reports

Workshops strengthen the linkage between policy-
makers and researchers by:

• improving the delivery of research to decision-makers 
and stakeholders;

• providing the opportunity for S&T users to input into 
science programs and their priority setting

• determining a process for ongoing information 
sharing and communication.

– Water series – groundwater, wastewater, reuse, etc.
– More recent – MST, PPCP



Science writing in sector publications

• Target – industry & sector-
specific associations (e.g., 
CWRA, CWWA, WEAO)



Research into Action to Benefit Canadians
• Case study series of research influencing decision-making (e.g., regulations, guidelines, 

strategies, policy, programs)
• Further targeted to jurisdictions beyond initial research result



Web



EC-Alert system – to come



Current work (1)

Surveying the Science Information Needs of 
Conservation Authorities in Ontario
Science Horizons Project – Summer/Fall 2008

• Objective: survey how science knowledge is accessed and used by CA officials 
to inform their decision-making

– how science is used and accessed
– what form of communication enables the use of science
– when science is used in the decision-making process
– how uncertainty is dealt with

• Whether the above questions are influenced by:
– CA size and capacity.
– maturity or newness of the activity. 



Current work (2)



Concluding Thoughts

Science communication must evolve to an approach 
where knowledge is translated to targeted audiences, 
where knowledge brokers play an increasingly important 
role, and where users help ‘pull’ the required science to 
meet a policy or management imperative. 

Thank You!
karl.schaefer@ec.gc.ca


